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L. W. Wilson, '
Journalist.
March 23, 4,938.

. Interview with Mrs. Mar^ Frances Wood,
502 Columbus Street, . Muskogee, Oklahoma,

Mrs. Wood was born March &, 1868, in Mexloo City,

Mexico. She attended a Catholic convent for eight years,

graduating from what would be termed today as. the eighth
. * .. , -

grade at the age of thirteen. • • ."." --̂ ^

Her father, Charles F.^Tahbaok, was a Cherokee In-

dlan; her mother was a Spaniard. She had four brothers, . "

Leonard Lee", Charles William, Isaac and Martin,ttogether .
• . * •

with four s isters , Elizabeth, Rhonda Ann, Marguerite and

Ylrgie Mary, Vlrgie Jfcry being bier ptwin s i s ter .

Ŝ» Due to Mrs, Woodts Mexioan birthright, she was given \

by the Mexican Government one hundred and sixty acres of

land near Mexico 01 ty . I t i s well improved and in her

declining years she depends on the rent from .this land

as her means of livelihood. \ ' ' • ' • •

Her mother died when .Mrs. Wood was but s i x months
• ' ' ' '' ' -:

old and' she oan tel l nothing of her mothers side of

the familyf but she talked at length regarding her father,

a full blood Cherokee Indian, . .
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Her father was the offspring of a family of Cher-
; * ^ •

okees who with Chief Bowls, long before the removal of

the Five Tribes into the Indian Territory, drifted in

canoes down % 9 Tennessee River in Tennessee to the

Mississippi River, thenoe down the Mississippi to the

mouth of Red River and" then up the Nuecea River and

there'established, a Qh'erokee Indian village*

Chief Bowls and his band remained in the vioinity
r ' f

of the head waters of the Nuecea River until the out-

break of *the Mexioan War., At the beginning of Mexican
far,Chief Bowls made an agreement with Sam Houston

• /

his band of Cherokees would assist him in the war

for their assistance certain' tracts Of-land woulflbe

given them. The Mexicans were defeated but Mrs. Wood*ts

grandfather was captured by the Mexipans and taken in to / .

Mexico." Once being released as a prisoner he found his
*

way to Mexico City, Mexico, and remained there for a -

period of. time. \At this pointy of* life,- he made his way

back to Texas in search of his wife, her grandmother, and
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found her with the band of Che^okees a t i l l under Chief .

Bowls in the vicinity of .the Angelina River. He, learned'

while thtfre that the Oherokees «were experiencing much
• ' • ' ' ' *

difficulty in making settlement of .lands,as had, been
> • • ' * ' \ • • - . .

promised, with the State of Texas as Sam Houston had - / /

beea elected to the United States Senate and a man, ja&med

Lamar'was Governor of Texas. He feared to go to/battle^

onqe more and i t seemed that trouble was in the making

so Mrs. Wood!s>grandfather and £er grandmo/her went baok

to Mexico City and i t was there her father was born.

p '•• %y ' - . Migration.

My mother dead, father agatnymarried said Mrs. Wood.
' / ' " '

Myv twin sister, 7irgie,and I were in a convent and seldom

contacted our stepmother- lather visited us often. With

Virgie on one knee and me/on the other, he told us of his

people, the Cherokees,/ He impressed on our minds very

foroibly how they wefce driven from their homes in Georgia,

and Tennessee, of/the United States e'ast of the Mississippi

and made to tajse lands west o.f this river in a country .

• / •
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known aa the Indian Territory of the United States and- •

that the Oherokees owned thousands of aores of land

and that some day we children would come into possession .

of parts of this land, at that time it wa*s our country *
t

and we did not know it, "
' • * *

We were taught little of the "United States. It was

all about Mexico, Sister and r had a burning desire to

see*«the country -so much talked of by our father. ' We. knew*-

our steprnqther. had net love, for us but to leave Father we

would have to steal away from him, , .< • ''
* . * *

.We learned that a wago'n train was being formed and

that its destination was along, the border of the United

States. The wagons wjera drawn by oxen and 'all members

of the\party were Mexicans. "Little did any of them know

that Sister and I were half Cherokee for we talked their

language and never once intimated we were, going to the

United States.-' Along the route we rode^- <ate and slept
• . . t - •

with them and became the slaves of the party because

we were made1 to do most ail the camp.work. We had some

money "but kept it concealed in our clothes and never * l
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spent a centavoa while on /the route, to Bagle .Pass,

Texas. After eleven months we came to the Rio Grande

SesRiver and camped. Across the river in the United St«

was the city of Eagle Pass, Texas. Some fi_shermer/were

fishing on the river and at night they tied their canoes

to the rocks along the bank and slept "in a little log

cabin back from the river. One night, iX was the "22nd

day of November, 1882, after all in c^mp were asleep,

Virgie and I stole-to the river, untied the boat and

rowed to the . United Stages side and by the break of ••

day we. were fairly in the he/rt of the little village of

G Bagle Pass. Just two little girls fourteen years old,

afoot and alone in the/world, we trudged along the blazed

-.trails, for roads were few. We had with us only the

clothes we had on our backs and relied .upon ooming to a

ranch house oi to. a Mexican sod house to secure our food

and lodging; we would work a day or so for someone and
/ • - ' • . •

then more on. People were good to us; we never suffered

much/for they, would tell us how far it was to the next

Lace and in nearly every case gave us enough food to
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last us until we could get there. I jremember oomlng to

what ts now Pearsall,San Antonio* -Austin, Waco, and Fort

Worth, Texas. We crdssed Red River some miles west of -

the present town of Denison';.,Texas.. Once aoross Red
'''

River, Virgie and I laid.down .by the waterfe edge and,

said, "Well, what would Father "say if he" only knew"we

were in the Indian Territory?" > . '.-•

The road we followed from Red River was oalled the

Texas Road. It was traveled more than any road we had

been along and oftentimes emigrants,along the road gave

us a lift and from them we learned that the largest torn

in the Cherokee Nation was Fort Gibson, Indian Territory.

We had much trouble in talking to people and making them

understand us after we got well up into Texas and in the

Indian Territory; we talked Spanish, some Cherokee and

everybody else talked English, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek,

Cherokee'and everything else but Spanish.-
• " * • • . • '

We arrived at Fort Gibson; the soldiers were there.

This was in the spring, of 1884. Everybody was good to
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^ us and t r i e d to help u s . 'Some of the s o l d i e r s ta lked

Spanish; they r e a l l y were a b less ing to us and^ helped

us t o find' a home. A Mr. John and Susie Turner, l i v i n g

r i n the aountay west of Muskogee about the l o c a t i o n of

the present town of Taft , took us from Fort Gibson to

work for them. We were given our food, c lo th ing and

taught English for our work. We" stayed with Mr. and

Mrs. Turner about three years and then they l e f t for

Texas leaving us to find work elsewher.e. We went to

Miss Alice Robertson and worked for he r . I t was near

where Stand ffrpe h i l l . i s today \n the north p a r t . o f

Muskogee.. S i s t e r Virgie became i l l and died; t h a t same ."

yea,r I married John Gibson, a white man. We moved to a

farm in the v i c i n i t y of the present town of Hulber t .
t

After Virgie's death and my marriage I tried to

locate my father by correspondence and did locate him.

We corresponded for about a year and then he came to the

Indian Territory; he lived in Muskogee until he was shot

and killed at the .old Wig-Warn Theatre on May-11, 1901, in
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Mijskogee. He was buried on hi a. allotment near C. B.

Harris1, place northeast of Musko^ee, or better lo-

.oated as one mi^e ribrth and one-quarte'r ipile west

of Baoone College. , ' *"

Muskogee, Oklahoma,
A Half Oentury Ago.

t f • •

Mrs. Wood recalled that in 1885 Muskogee was a

town of board sidewalks, muddy streets and frame build-

ings. A favorite lake for fishing was located just

north of Fon-du-lac Street between 'North Main and North

Third -Streets at about the present location of the

Muskogee, Mill and- Elevator and Swift & Company..

, The business concerns were the Patterson General

Merchandise,. Turner Hardware, Adams Hotel, Hester?s

Hardware, J. E. Turner Hardware ajid" Lumber, and a lodge
" ' • . • •

hall(Knights of.Pythias). The Adams Hotel was located*.

at the present location of the M. K. & T. Railroad'Depot.

The Hester Hardware was in a lo^ house at the present

location of the. Severs Hotel. The Knights of Pythias
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Hall was a frajfie building at the corner of North Main
«\

Street and Okmulgee Avenue.

The only church at that time was a little stona

building at the corner of Cherokee Street and Okmulgee

Avenue, known as a Methodist Church. There was no

Catholic Church and being of the Catholic faith ah© re-

called that people of the Catholic faith often gathered
f" \

at Mr. Gavaginrs home at "the corner of Thir'd Streefand

Okmulgee Avenue.'- Mr. Gavagin ran a drug store and his
r*

competitor was Mr.'j. O..Cobb. Lirs. ,Yood continued,

As I traveled by the covered wagon route through

Old Mexico, the wagons drawn by oxen, it was not an un-
- - - to Tie ' . •. - .

usual thing/to see numbers of emigrants traveling through'

Muskogee* for a number of years by such means of transpor-

tation. In many instances farmers used oxen to till the

-soil and the Turners with whqm I first lived worked oxen
I -

on the farm and .^member them as oftentimes "taking these

oxen to a blacksmith named Zufall who" ran a blacksmith

shop east t)f the U, K. & T. Railroad track to have them
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shod with iron shoes similar to those uwd in shoeing

a horse. They were the f i rs t oxen I 'ever saw shod.

On what we call stand pipe h i l l in the north j?art

skogee two Ohi.nese men made vases and dishes from

traded* them for. hides and'furs if they had no

j

money toNju^K The furs

to Mr.Son^iheir

Life and

The Cherokee and

then /old by these Chinamen

e,hide and fur business.

and contented in their ^kittle log caB^ns with puncheon

floors.^SxjL many instances some homes were ̂ f^frame con-

30

When I married and moved ba<sk into, the h i l l country

near the present town of Hulhert, I."found there among the -

full blood Che^okees a really different l i fe being pursued,

than while living at Muskogee. In some nomea^were^the

spin.ningjwheels.and looms with which they spun" the i r th read

-ptom ootton and wove i t into cloth. They raised corn and

ground i t in a mortar for no grist mill was nearer'than a
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plaoe,south of Tahlequah. , Their meats .werVjnostly.irild

game of a l l kinds, ifony meals were prepared. oiT

fires while others were booked in the fireplace". I

both ways and finally in 1891*we secured a cook stove at

Tahlequa
' *: \The'furniture in the homes was homemade from willow

and split hickory limbs^ Many had no beds but slept on

the floor.

The oooking_utensils were iron pot

dishes but many meals were eaten out\of t

skillets; ' few

in which it was cooked. We -used cow horns, for cups

deer horns for forks. Spoons were made from pieces- of

and fashioned to the^present dax, spoon.wood,

Church was held, in the school houses

and under brush'arbors during the summer.

Meeting I attended was near the site of th

tower of Fort Gibson. The- preacher laid_h

log cut from the^ trunk pf a- tre.e and the -p

• logs that were rolled into .plaoe for seats

uring the winter

The first arbor '

present water

-Bible on a

ople sa~t on

The was
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lighted with grease lamps hung around at points under

the arbor.

' Disease broke out one fal l ; i t was claimed to. have

been spread,by a band of^gypsies coming to Fort Gibson,

I t was a sore mouth epidemic and Vi oould not

be curVtiy Doctor Brooks, then' located at 7ort Gibson}

this disease would run into a fever and many died.

* Indian, Dyes.

Indigo makes all shades of blue. Sumao makes a

beautiful purple. Grapevine and polk berries make ail

shades of pink and red; walnut hulls make a light and

dark brown^ Black jaok oak bark and walnut hulls make
» 4

black.

-£t is understood that these different things are

boiled.down to a solution with, salt or copperas added

iruorder to keep the coloring from fading.

Thread was always dyed before being made into cloth.

Besides dyeing thread, we used to dye goat hides, sheep

hides to.the colors desired and" pla.ee them,on the floor

for rugs or in $he yard to sit ion. Th»y fere, useful as
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bedding to spread over the beds om cold nights. ^'w-f

.Indian Medicines.'

The Cherokee and Creek Indians had more ooncootions

oalled medioine than any one person ever knew. Their
• ' '• m

k. • • •

medicines were made from barks, roots, herbs, bugs and' * ,.

fats of animals. I remember many of them and can* tell. • '

• in-many instances for whatthey were used. *,.-'''"'

" . , Bones were buried until, they became soft and then

' ~ pounded up to a powder. This took the place of oi(r

present day baking soda. Wasps and yellow jackets were
* * •

. boiled up and the liquid applied tp swollen limbs. Butter-

flies were boiled and the liquid put in weak and sore eyes. -

Elderberry blossoms were boiled to a. solution to which was

added animal fats and worked into a salve for wounds.

HonexjBUckle leaves were boiled to a solution and rubbed,

,, on the forehead and back of the neok to alleviate head-

aches. - ' ' ..
• " . - . •

^Button snak© root boiled *to a solution was used for
, v̂ a purgative. Butterfly root and lady slipper boiled to a
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solution viar3 used to"rttn down fevers and break chi l ls .

Red root and mulberry leaves were boiled to a solution .,

and taken for lung trouble, or tuberculosis. '̂ Square

root and syoamore bark boiled to a solution with water
• * - * * * •

was used for rheumatism.' - . ••

What we call frog-stools were use^ for ladies'

ailments and served the purpose of the present day Wine,

of Cardui. Sassafras bark, spice wood and quail

were used as blood, medicine. Catnip was made into a

tea and given to' the "babies. Black bugs were, crushed

and boiled and when pool applied to the ear for tjle - .

cure of earOache. • " . •. ' /
• • • . - . < , • •

If a tree was found which had been itruck by light- -

ning, the splinters were boiled, the solution mixed witji

dirt and placed in a hollow tooth; .
• • • ' „ . ' • '

Oow and hog,hoofa were boiled down, the soiutipjF

mixed with sap from a maple,tree and taken for a oough

syrup. . .>; , • •
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Turtle and snake skins were boiled with rosin from

. pine trees and when hardened tied around the neck to

prevent taking diseases. Ground ivy, toad hide, turtle

-hide, and a scoajpipon hide made a liniment that was applied

to stiff joints.

Buckeye, green walnut and hickory nut hulls boiled

with wild rioe to a solution was U3ed as a liniment and

applied to swollen legs of ponies. The fat scraped from

a dog's hide and mixed with a solution made from burdock,

snake and turtle weed made a salve for general purposes.

Nine egg shells, nine green walnut hulls, nine small

green apples boiled down to a liquid, taken a swallow

three times a day was for kidney ailments' as were mussel'

shells boiled in water to a solution.

. Oth,er things used fo^jnedicine were boneset, .ferns,

buck berries, elephant ears, Indian turnips, life ever-

lasting, golden rods and many others,

Buokeye and green'walnut hulls were beaten up and

placed in streams to kili fiah. Fe# ever fished other-

. wise e'xoept in the larger streams and then gigs were used*

• \
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Indian Art and Crafts.

Riddles, coarse and fine, were made from split

hickory saplings and skinned cane. The hickory was'

bent to form a hoop and then woven with oane making

the mesh desired. Riddles were used for sieves to" \

sift their meal.

Chairs of all kinds were made from split hickory

saplings and water willow poles and branches. Baskets

^ of all kinds were made from strips of bark from hickory

nut trees, cane and willow bark« '

Vases, cups, saucers, plates, pots,miniature statues
*

j)f horses, etfwBJLjand wild animals wenee made from clay.

*• Many made beads from clay and red be r r i e s . '

Mats and even blankets were made from hemp weed and

from the bark of sumac bushes.
* • *

. Cow hides, deer hidas and the hides of 'other animals

of like na-ture were tanned and worked into m&coasin.s,leg-

gings, caps and coats. The hair from a oowskin or a deer-

skin was removed with a drip lye solution from ashes, then
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stretched and with red oak bark solution covering the

hide for a few days(the solution.brought out all blood

and fluid); the hide.was wiped and rolled until all

moisture, was gon.e, leaving the hide pliable.and easy

to work with as it was now leather*

Soap wa§*made from ashes and fat of oxen, cows,

hogs and goats. Ashes were stored in a hopper and

before soap making time water-was poured on the ashes

.. and was caught as it dripped through and was called ̂  -
*» "...

drip lye. To the drip lye was added fats and boiled *

down to a soap.~

1 Allotments and Payments.

Until the death of Miss Alice Robertson, we were

life long friends. Oftentimes oocasions presented
*

themselves when I needed to consult someonevand I would

always go to Alice. The Dawes commission began to

enroll a l l \ the Indians. I could not understand i t as

I should hav\ nor could my father so watwent to Alioe

ajid consulted with her and she took us to Fort Gibaon
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and had jis enrolled. I understand flow that i t was possible

we had no right to do this but . i t was done. At allotment

time Father and-I both received land in the Creek Nation

and. not in the OheroJcee Nation; I s t i l l don't understand

that part of i t . ; Our allotment of eighty acres each laid

just to the west of Red Bird Harris and could be located

today as being one hundred sixty adres on the west ii'de

. of the M. £• & T. Railroad and on the south side of the .,

Arkansas River where the M. K. & T. Railroad crosses

. the river. . * ' .

not remember the amounts now but every once in

a "while we received a small amount, called bread money by

some, but if I remember'that was money received for pasture

license or permits given to ranchmen.- The ranchmen paid

rental, for the privilege of grazing their cattle on Cher-

okee lands. , ' . <-,

I also received $133.60 Strip money. This payment

was on account of the sale of the Cherokee Strip to the

Government <to be opened to wnite settlers and was opened

in 1893.
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The last money received was emigrant money. This

was money few ever expeoted to'reoeive for years and

years passed after it was promised before paid. As

SE have said I donft know how it all happened but Alice

took^oare of all our affairs of that nature and I am <

- so- grateful to her £or all she did for me from the tim«

I was only a little girl until I was^married and had a

family all my own and even to tte '-day-of her death.,

I I have-.been married three times. My firat#husband-

was a white man, an uncle of Sam .-Jon Sh-eimer, a Jew whd

is in the hide and fur business at Muskogee. Sam is the

son of ̂JosephJSonidheimer who conducted the sftmt,kind of

business in the early days of the Indian Territory,

I was reared in a convent as before stated and one \

would thinX-of me as a CathtMio today*but I am not for

the reason probably that in my early day I attended ''

churohes of the Baptist, Presbyterian and Methodist

faith, although. I took no aat.ive part.' I am now af-

filiated with the ChurclTof Christ. ' :' . * • " ,


